
 
 

Associated Students of Gavilan College  
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. Gilroy, CA 95020 

 Student Center 154 N/S 
September 22, 2017: 9:45 am 

Minutes 
 
1.0 Call to Order 

9:47 
2.0 Roll Call* 
 

Title and Name Present Absent 
Late 

Arrival 
Time 

Excused 
Early 

Departure 
Time 

President: Adam Lopez x     
Region IV Representative: David DiDenti x     
Student Trustee: Daniel Chavez x     
Vice President of Athletics: Julissa Lopez x     
Vice President of Community Outreach: Leslie Aparicio x     
Vice President of Finance: Makayla Soto x     
Vice President of Marketing: Tania Lopez Cortez x     
Vice President of Clubs: Nolan Golden x     
Senator of Region IV, Jesus Ochoa x     
Advisor: Dr. Blanca Arteaga x     
Student Life Coordinator: Ryan Shook x     

 
3.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

MSC T Cortez 
Approved Unanimously 

4.0 Consent Agenda 
4.1 Approval of 9/15Minutes 
MSC D. Chavez 
Approved unanimously 
 

5.0 Public Comments 
Public comments will be limited to five minutes per speaker and a total of fifteen minutes per                 
topic. There is no discussion allowed during public comments per the California Brown Act. 
 

ALICE- health faire October 4th, 9-1 in Student Center, over 45 agencies confirmed. We              
sponsor as Student Government. Great opportunity for students to see resources for health             
and career options. Asks us to spread word about health faire 
JOYCE- Recycling bins in classrooms for paper and also plastic.  

 
6.0 Confirmation of New Officer(s) 
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7.0 ASGC Leader Reports* will be limited to two minutes.  No questions are allowed at this time. 
 

7.1 President 
Had podcast interview with Dr. Rose on Tuesday about leadership and broad            
goals for ASGC this year. Attended Club Day and Day of Peace events: will              
speak more on these later in agenda item. 

7.2 Region IV Representative 
went to learning council friday, find a new date for meeting. Guided pathways is              
big topic. academic senate on tuesday, more about guided pathways. Move from            
FIG to Task force under academic senate:looking for student members. BP’s and            
AP’s were brought up at Student Senate. this is Dave's last day at Gav and               
Student government.  

7.3 Student Trustee 
Got interviewed during peace day. Dr. Bresso requested to have volunteers to be             
part of the accreditation report. 

7.4 Vice President of Community Outreach 
No report 

7.5 Vice President of Finance 
Made more posters with other ASGC members for peace day. Updating budget to             
keep track of it.  

7.6 Vice President of Marketing 
.Worked on posters, wants to discuss signage for furniture. 

VP of athletics 
Met with darleen and Ryan on Monday about bringing athletics over the bridge             
and making a sub committe for athletics to bring fundraising and advertising.            
will meet next week on monday to get things started. made a statement on 17               
football students students  

 
VP of Clubs- 

attended club day, great results. 80+ students! Getting to know cubs and            
members to make sure they know of the new VP of clubs. Attended peace day and                
had a lot of good responses from students. Working on updating language in             
“how to start a club”  and updating club stuff 

7.7 Senators 
7.7.1 Senator of Region IV 

No report 
 

7.8 Advisor 
Accredidation and student involvement. (talked about accredidation) wants to see 
if there are voulunteers soon. Thank Nolan for being part of hiring committee. 
Club day went well! Applications are available for some 4-years. TAG deadline 
is next week and must be submitted by then. Deadline for applications is Nov 
30th. Would like to thank Dave for his work here in ASGC and Gave a certificate. 
Blanca gave a beautiful speech to recognize Dave.  

7.9 Student Life Coordinator 
Would Like to thank Dave as well. Club day went well. Almost all our clubs out                
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plus a few more clubs that have been inactive. Total spending for CLub day and               
Day of peace = 216.42. Spoke to DR. Rose about bulletin boards. Ron hannon              
has the old ram head, and She wants to have us hang it up on the wall. It’s time                   
we revisit college hour. 519 students in classes during college hour. Ryan has a              
list of classes during college hour as well as how many students are in those               
classes. Ask DR. Rose about why new system and camera are not being used in               
Admissions and Records office.  

 
8.0 Discussion Items 

8.1 Campus & ASGC Posting Policy and bulletin boards, Adam Lopez,          
President (10 min) 

revisited posting policy, recycling containers are free because they advertise. we           
have to talk to fred about posting there. go to facilities adn ground. Ryan talks               
about a larger committe updating signage and posting. Having places for           
posting banners. Clubs doing posters will need to be apporved by advisor, then             
ryan or VP of clubs. Signage committee adhoc.  

 
8.2 Possible Hurricane Harvey Donations from clubs and ASGC, Nolan         

Golden, Student (10 min) 
Nolan brought it up during last ICC. making this competitive would take away             
the purpose of the drive. We can donate to particular groups or have our own go                
fund me. Talk to clubs and us to see where we want to send supplies/money.               
Tania wants to keep it local. Daniel and others recommend not going to redcross.              
Nolan brought up possibility of working with local animal rescue. tani brought            
up a possibility of helping Mexico aswell with recent earthquakes. Be considered            
a disaster relief fund. Nolan knows a friend who is interested is doing a clothing               
drive. Tani is also interested in hygiene products (menstrual). These are a lot of              
different things so we should focus on one thing at a time. Will bring back at later                 
time. 

 
8.3 Student Center ribbon cutting event and raffle, Bobbi Jo Palmer, Ed.           

Foundation & Alumni Relations Coordinator (15 min) 
Like to have as many ASGC members to be there. We can offer a tour. Ryan will                 
take initiative to fill glass case. Nolan volunteers to give a tour at the event.  
 
8.4 Printing price and procedure for Staff ID’s, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (15           

min) 
Table this to when information is available 
 
8.5 Rules and signs for Student Center furniture, Adam Lopez, President (15           

min) 
We decide what the conditions are for rules. Be mindful of being welcome.             
Biggest issue is students with their feet on the furniture. Is taking a nap ok? Sole                
of the foot. Occurence with Francisco and student now means they can’t say             
anything. We can speak to higher ups in maintnance to loosen up that rule of not                
saying anything. Leslie and tani will work on signage. Talk to maintrinance. 
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8.6 Resolution for DACA and Dreamers, Daniel Chavez, Student Trustee (10          

min) 
Daniel reiterates what our resolutions says from last semester. We shouldn’t be            
redundant so we should make a statement to represent students. Small chnages in             
format and grammar, students will sign the statement.  
8.7 ASGC minigames and tabling to improve student life, Nolan Golden, VP           

of Clubs (15 min) 
8.8 Follow up: Club Day and International Day of Peace, Adam Lopez,           

President (10 min) 
A lot of attendance from clubs, fair attendance from regular students. Great            
spirit and fun. College hour issue might have been a problem. starting early             
seemed to help. there was a report of a sexual assault report at club day. Nolan                
spoke to an eyewitness. ASGC was not aware at the time of the incident, but we                
will be vigilant for future incidents. ASGC does not tolerate this behavior and it              
is devastating to find out that this happened. Ryan brought up the possibility of              
having security at events.  
  
8.9 Statement from ASGC about 17 student athletes dismissal, Adam Lopez          

President (15 min) MSC Julissa to move to 8.3 
Several outside articles against Gav and how administration handled it. Julissa           
made a written statement. Was as neutral as possible. ASGC gave a few             
suggestions and add-ons to the statement. Julissa wants to present to the athletic             
students or at least the football players. Have posted on facebook and other .              
Dave at academic senate, will have forums for athletics department. will be read             
at board meeting. 

 
. 

9.0 Action Items 
9.1 Approval of updated Advisors Handbook, Ryan Shook, Student Life (5          

min) 
MSC D. Chavez 
approved unanimously 
9.2 Approval of AP 5035, AP 5500, AP 5520, AP 5530, BP 5500, BP 5030,              

BP 5035, , Ap 5031 David DiDenti, Region IV Rep. (15 min) 
MSC Daniel 
These are very important to students and require much more observation. Leaders will             
have assigned readings for next week.  
AP 5031:  Julissa 
AP 5035:  Makayla 
AP 5500:  Nolan 
AP 5520:  Leslie 
AP 5530:  Jesus 
BP 5500:  Daniel 
BP 5030:  Adam 
BP 5035:  Tani 
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Table to next meeting 
 MSC adam 
Approved unanimously 

 
10.0 Communications from the floor 
Dave- we need to start working now for classes in spring. have big and obvious signage for full asgc                   
name.  
Wagman- Put clock up, ryan contact. 
BLanca- Shaun has the TV thingy and all the tech. we need kyle.  
Adam- follow up IEC report.  
Nolan- Will be tabling in hollister and making survey. 
11.0 Recognition 

11.1 Recognize Dave for his years of dedication and commitment to ASGC           
and Gavilan 

 
12.0 Adjournment 

12.1 11:53 
 

“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.” 
Harold R. McAlindon 

 
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the ASGC 
Senate room or otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact 

the ASGC office at 408-848-4777. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the 
ASGC Senate to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the board meeting. 

 
Please help keep Gavilan College a liter-free campus and preserve its park-like setting. Thank you. 

www.gavilan.edu/asgc 
 

Disclaimer: The ASGC reserves the right to suspend the orders of the 
day if necessary to conduct business. 

 
*All positions are listed on the ASGC website. Only filled positions are shown on the agenda 
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